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Sex Out Loud with Tristan Taormino
Friday at 5 PM Pacific
September 06th 2019:Cameron And KarenLee Poter on Sex
Talk with Your Mom
You may have heard Tristans appearance on the podcast Sex
Talk With My Mom, now hear the microphone change sides as
hosts Karen Lee Poter and her son, standup comic Cameron
Poter talk about how their popular show came to be and why
everyone could benefit from more sex talk with moms. Sex
Talk With My Mom offers sex and relationship advice while
exploring the hilarious dynamic between a sexually-liberated,
C.O.U.G.A.R. mom and her comedian son.
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KarenLee Poter
KARENLEE POTER currently hosts and Internet talk show, The KarenLee Poter Show,
and blog about dating, sex, love, and everything in between. Poter created the show
after she became a widow and found herself having to navigate the world of being
single. No topic is off limits as she shares personal anecdotes and opinions though
wittyvlogs and comedic shorts about her life as a “Cougar”, which she has redefined
as a Confident, Older, Unique, Genuine, Assertive, and Racy woman. Poter is also an
expert in large age gap relationships, as she’s been in a committed relationship for the
past 8 years with a man several years her junior. KarenLee’s most recent venture is cohosting a podcast with her
Read more

Cam Poter
Cam Poter is a Chicago-bred, LA-based comedian. He's appeared on America's Got
Talent, Silicon Valley, and Modern Family. When he's not flailing in the dating world, he's
overanalyzing it with his mother on his podcast, Sex Talk With My Mom. If you see him
onstage in LA, please give him a high-five. It'll be the most physical contact he's felt in
months.
Read more
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